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Who speaks for you?
By Pastor Paul Ulring
Who speaks for you, for us?
“Who speaks for whom?” is a
good question for Lutherans in
North America. The idea that a
denomination “speaks” has
evolved over time, it seems.
Whether the source of this reality
is our life alongside Roman
Catholics who have a Pope and
ecclesiology that provide such a
role—or something else—might
be considered, even debated.
When Lutheran denominational
groups were smaller and even more
ethnic and geographical, it was a
different thing, although I am not
aware of many, if any, very
prominent social statements from
past eras. Perhaps there were. I
will probably hear if there were.
Now that we have mega
denominations with millions of
members and thousands of
congregations, is there really a
Lutheran process that is possible?
Is there really a singular Lutheran
“voice” in these times? Beyond
Confessions and doctrine and

legitimate history, can “this
church” really speak for itself, for
its members?
The story of American
Lutheranism is mostly one of
smaller times. The structures and
cultures of the churches were not
mega, huge, diverse, in spite of
some ecclesiastical differences.
The ELCA, for all of its quotas and
organizational documents, did little
about the church’s real culture and
the expectations that came with it.
And in its huge diversity, there are
many hearts, minds, and voices.
No one can or should speak for all.
It’s problematic enough to make
decisions that affect so many and
so much diversity.
But the idea, and now functional
reality, that a denomination might
“speak” or have an official position
that represents ALL of its members
is here. When the now-former
ELCA Presiding Bishop apologized
at the installation of the first gay
ELCA bishop for the ELCA taking
so long to adopt the ministry
changes and allow pastors in same
sex relationships to serve and be

called, for whom was he speaking?
Not me; you?
When a denomination issues
social statements, do they speak for
ALL who are members of that
denomination? The idea has
evolved that the church might guide
and help its congregations and
members by having teaching
statements, developed by a variety
of processes, including its seminary
faculties and a process of research
involving special commissions or
committees. What began as
teaching reports and statements
have become, in the view of many,
“this church’s” position and official
belief. Is that true in reality? Some
of us don’t think so.
We believe that there are many
ELCA members who don’t believe
what their church says is the official
position, meaning a summary of
what most of its members believe.
A thousand people together voting
do not speak for the whole church
of four million or so members,
regardless that a process or
constitutional structure says they

(Continued on page 3)
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2014 Convocation to meet at The Citadel
By Pastor Steve Shipman
What will you find when
you come to Charleston,
South Carolina, next
summer? Aside, of course,
from Fort Sumter, Patriot's
Point, and a wonderful
historic district which, with
all the other attractions, make
the region a great destination
for the whole family?
Our Lutheran CORE
Convocation July 21-22 is
coming together nicely,
and our major presenters
have been confirmed. The
Theological Conference is
also set, with all presenters
confirmed.

Committee members and
adopt a budget, breakout
sessions and workshops,
and displays.
Oh, and the rest of the good
news. The chapel at The
Citadel is air-conditioned
and has comfortable pews.
In fact, you would be well
advised to bring a jacket or
sweater, as the building
temperature is maintained at
68 degrees year-round
because of the organ.

For many Lutherans, the
highlight of the year is our
Theological Conference,
Summerall Chapel on the campus of The Citadel in
again planned by Drs. Carl
Charleston, S.C., will host worship services for the 2014
Braaten and Robert Benne.
Lutheran CORE Convocation and Theological Conference.
The 2014 theme is “Rightly
Photo courtesy of The Citadel.
The convocation will
Handling the Word of Truth:
begin Monday evening this year,
Scripture, Canon, and Creed.”
keynote by Dr. Walter Sundberg,
with a service of Word and
professor of church history at Luther
Sacrament. Dr. Gemechis Buba
Dr. Benne will introduce the
Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota, for
will be the preacher, and Pr.
topic Tuesday evening. Throughout
many years.
Melinda Jones has accepted the
that evening and the next day,
invitation to serve as chaplain for
presenters will be Drs. Mark
The afternoon session will be
the week. The Seven Marks Society
Granquist, Stephen Hultgren, David
more of a practicum. Pr. Stéphane
has agreed to help her in planning
Nelson, Amy Schifrin, Christopher
Kalonji from New Bern, North
and leading the service.
Seitz, and David Yeago—a
Carolina, will introduce and guide
veritable Who’s Who on the topic.
us through a program he has
Our convocation theme will be
This may be the premier such
developed to help Lutherans
helping Lutherans share our faith
conference for Lutherans in the
become comfortable with and
(a major element of “mobilizing
United States each year, and it is
winsome in sharing our faith.
confessing Lutherans for
well worth attending. Clergy and
evangelical renewal”). We will
We will also have our annual
(Continued on page 3)
continue Tuesday morning with a
business meeting to elect Steering
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Who speaks for you?
(Continued from page 1)

do. The ELCA has many members
who don’t agree. The ELCA does
not speak for them.
There are many people who still
don’t know what has happened, not
only about the ELCA’s 2009
decision and all that has come about
since then, but so much more. They
don’t know how “this church” has
functionally changed its mind and
view of Scripture and thousands of
years of history. “This church”
keeps speaking and acting—but
does it speak for all, for you?
Some say that everyone who
disagreed has left. Not so, not so at
all. There are many who disagree

but don’t know what to do with
their disagreement. There are more
who live so locally that they don’t
know what has happened to “their
church.” Times are changing
culturally, and it’s even more
critical that we realize “Who speaks
for you?” is not just an intellectual
issue.
There is very little recourse in
place when “this church” moves
forward and assumes the authority
to do so. The process is not viable
anymore. It may have never been.
Dissent is muted; the assumption
seems to be that it is gone. Is it?
Does the ELCA hierarchy speak for
you, for ALL?

Lutheran CORE intends to keep
watch as best we can on this
question. We intend to connect
those who are left behind—and left
out—and hoping they are not alone.
They are not. We will try to speak
for them.

Pr. Paul Ulring, moderator for
Lutheran CORE, can be reached at
ulringpt@outlook.com. Photo
courtesy of Samuel Nieva.

2014 Convocation
(Continued from page 2)

laity alike will be enriched and
inspired.
Flights into Charleston tend not
to be overly-expensive, Amtrak
serves the city, and The Citadel is
located downtown near many of the
hotels we expect to use. We hope to
arrange for local transportation so
you won’t need to rent a car. For
those driving, you might want to
investigate car-pooling to minimize
expenses. There are many places
worth seeing along the way, no

matter what direction you travel.
More details will come as plans
are finalized.
For now, mark the dates: July
21-22 for the CORE Convocation ,
July 22-23 for the Theological
Conference and, for those staying
for the NALC Convocation, July
24-25.
A local planning team is
preparing the best of Southern
hospitality for everybody.
Y’all come!

Pr. Steve Shipman, director of
Lutheran CORE, can be reached at
sshipman@lutherancore.org or
570-916-7780.
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Discipleship—It Takes One to Make One

The 2013 Mission Festival was attended by more than one hundred clergy and lay missional leaders who gathered for inspiring
teaching and preaching, uplifting worship, small groups, workshops and fellowship. Photo courtesy of Gemechis Buba.

By Lynn Kickingbird

How do you make disciples who
can make other disciples?

small group work during the almost
three days together.

Keeping the Great Commission
the main thing, the 2013 Mission
Festival took place November 7-9,
at Upper Arlington Lutheran
Church in Hilliard, OH, where
some one hundred clergy and lay
missional leaders gathered for
inspiring teaching and preaching,
uplifting worship, small groups,
workshops and fellowship. The
festival was co-sponsored by
Lutheran CORE and the North
American Lutheran Church.

This was the question being
asked, chewed upon, and prayed
about throughout the festival. And
the answer is . . . you don’t; people
don’t; and even churches don’t. It
is a gift from Christ through the
Holy Spirit’s power. But Christians
can do some things to increase the
likelihood that we will be called
to be obedient to the Great
Commission. Many of these are
highlighted in Acts 2:42-47, the
scriptural underpinning for the
plenary sessions, workshops and

Plenary presenters were NALC
Bishop John Bradosky speaking on
the role of Power, Love and
Discipline in making disciples, and
Chuck Lindquist, Director of World
Mission Prayer League, who talked
about the crucial role Nurturing
Community plays in making
disciples. Lindquist also spoke
about Prayer. Workshops included:
Discipling People Life to Life (Bill
Mowry of the Navigators);
Engaging Global Mission (Chuck
(Continued on page 5)
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Discipleship—It Takes One to Make One
(Continued from page 4)

Lindquist and Didi Panzo);
Small Groups as a Strategy for
Evangelism and Church Planting
(Stéphane Kalonji); House
Churches (Gemechis Buba); The
Disciple-making Pastor and Team
(Ray Scheck & Valerie Hobbs);
Discipleship Networks (Paul Borg);
Ministry in Eastern Europe (Bill
Nordvall, East European Mission
Network, and missionaries Paul &
Lea Eldred); and Mobilizing
Confessing Lutherans for
Evangelical Renewal (Steve
Shipman, Lutheran CORE).
Highlights from Presentations
Bishop Bradosky
began his first
session dealing with
power by defining
discipleship as “a
process inspired by
the Holy Spirit by
John Bradosky
which Jesus calls
ordinary people, his
followers, to be extraordinary
leaders of his church.” Jesus begins
by calling his followers to walk in
his direction. He then teaches them
what the Kingdom of Heaven is
like, ministers to the needs of
others, and encourages them to be
living examples—earthly witnesses
to the power on high. This is made
immeasurably easier after His
resurrection through the power of
the Holy Spirit. “God bookends the

Great Commission with the
constant presence of His power,”
said Bishop Bradosky, referring to
Matthew 28:18 and 20: “All
authority in heaven and on earth
has been given to me,” and in verse
20, “...surely I am with you always,
to the very end of the age.”

unsentimental love that puts the
best interest of the other first.
“Loving the undeserving without
fear of rejection is the kind of love
Christ calls us to,” he said. “The
Great Commandment is essential in
fulfilling the Great Commission,”
he continued.

How do we tap into this power?
Discipline, training and mentoring
with accountability, and prayer and
obedience to the Word of God are
essential. Bradosky suggested we
are not “plugged into” this power
because power brings responsibility
and accountability. Perhaps, as
another speaker proposed, we’re
scared like Peter, or we just don’t
want to go! The Bishop charged all
attendees to connect to a “coaching
buddy” to help them grow and
assess their own personal power as
a disciple of Christ. Work sheets
with questions and practical steps
were handed out to help guide the
development of these relationships.

How can we
grow into this kind
of love? Such
Christian love can
only be developed
within a nurturing
community. Chuck
Lindquist discussed Chuck Lindquist
how we can build an Acts 2
community where people bear each
other’s burdens, show hospitality to
strangers, are humble, and break
bread, pray and worship together.

In his session dealing with love,
Bradosky asked the question, “How
many times have we said “no” to
the Holy Spirit?” He pointed out
that somehow Christians have
bought into 20th century psychology
by describing God’s love for us as
“unconditional.” “Unconditional
love,” he said, “is not biblical.”
Biblical hesed, or covenantal
love, is built on expectations that
show another person that they are
truly valued. Agape is steadfast,

Drawing examples from 2
Corinthians 14-20 and the ministry
of WMPL, Lindquist stressed that a
nurturing community doesn’t come
about by doing things. “It is a gift
of God.” A nurturing community
“learns who it is by the Word of
God,” which teaches that Christ
calls us to be His Body on earth.
As such, we are His ambassadors
(disciple-makers) who “no longer
regard people from a human point
of view” but as redeemed by Christ.
We cannot remain “huddled and
cuddled communities . . . concerned
about boundaries… who only talk
among ourselves.” Lindquist said
(Continued on page 6)
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Discipleship—It Takes One to Make One
(Continued from page 5)

that nurturing community follows
believing God’s Word and doing
mission.
Training, discipline, and
accountability are essential to
making disciples. In his third
session, Bradosky described
discipline as “learning that molds
character.” He said that the goal
of discipline is righteousness.
Discipline takes place through
instruction, training, upbringing and
following. “Only a transformed
person can be an agent of transformation in others.” That means
discipling leaders recognize the gap
in themselves, accept discipline,
and seek mentors to whom they are
accountable if they are to train and
mentor new disciples.
Small Groups
The plenary sessions were
processed through discussion,
prayer and scripture reading in
small groups that gave participants
opportunities to reflect and share.
Many “coaching buddy” partnerships were formed within the
groups that many described as an
important festival highlight.
A Bold Goal for 2017: 1517
House Churches!
In the final presentation, NALC
Assistant to the Bishop for Mission

Gemechis Buba,
just back from
China, presented
the NALC’s bold
plan to start 1517
house churches
by the year 2017.
Gemechis Buba
Buba cited
numerous New Testament
scriptures related to how house
churches exemplify apostolic
ministry that combine Word,
Sacrament, preaching, teaching,
and service with evangelism.
To achieve this goal, two
thousand people (approximately
five from every congregation) will
be trained as evangelists. Each
house church will be connected to a
“mother church.” The goal of
every house church is NOT to
“build” but to provide a nurturing
place where people can “feast on
Jesus” and bring new brothers and
sisters into fellowship with Him.
Ultimately the goal is to multiply.
The steps in developing a house
church and video of the mission
festival presentations are available
on the NALC website.
Worship
Four very different but equally
inspiring worship experiences were
spaced throughout the festival.
Preaching from four different texts,
Pastors Eric Waters, Trina Petersen,
Challa Baro and David Keener

called upon us to look up and reach
out by the Holy Spirit’s power to
offer the world the Good News of
Jesus Christ. Throughout scripture
God uses people who don’t feel
equipped or ready. The challenge is
for us to be alert to His call. When
we receive the call, we need to
pray, confess, repent, ask, and
knock with the support of a caring
community. Then we need to go
and let Christ through the Holy
Spirit work through us. As David
Keener said in the closing sermon,
“Church is the place where you
learn things that are so important to
you, your family and the lives of
others for eternity… Don’t just
come to church; come to Christ and
become the Church.”
Take-Away Impressions
How do we become disciplemaking disciples? In summary, here
are some ideas and practices that
spoke to me and to other attendees
that I pray will help you.
 Discipleship is a process of

spiritual growing that lasts a
lifetime. It must be undertaken
with prayer and intentionality,
and must include a system of
accountability.
 In order to disciple someone, we

must be discipled ourselves through
an accountable relationship.
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)
 The Holy Bible (especially the

Gospel of Luke and the Book of
Acts) is our handbook for
discipleship.
 Reading and praying the

Scriptures daily helps us be
alert to the Holy Spirit and the
needs of others.
 Regular confession and repent-

ance is essential to remaining
humble, willing servants.
 We must be alert and receptive

to the Holy Spirit; we must be

obedient and step out in faith
when we are called. Through
faithful action, courage and power
will come.

 Each of us needs to disciple

someone.

 Disciples are made in nurturing

communities of faith. We need to
connect people to them.
 Small groups are important.

Hearing other people’s faith stories
motivates and emboldens us to be
willing witnesses to others.
 We must blend elements of

discipleship throughout all the
ministries of the church. It must
become a ministry lifestyle.

Lynn Kickingbird chairs the
Lutheran CORE steering committee.
She welcomes your comments at
lynn@kickingbirdassociates.com
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MissionConnect: Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz –
Santa Maria, California
The Lutheran CORE Steering Committee seeks to remind congregations of the challenge that Lutheran
CORE makes to member congregations to support one local and one international mission partner. This
article continues the narrative of congregations that are making this kind of direct mission connection.
By Pastor Dennis Nelson
An article in the February 2013 issue of CORE
Connection described the beginning of Iglesia
Luterana Santa Cruz in Santa Maria, California, as a
mission goal of the pastors of the ELCA’s Southwest
California Synod Central Coast Conference . After
Patricia Muran graduated from seminary in 2001,
she was chosen to provide leadership for the new
Hispanic congregation. Pastor Muran wondered
whom God would send—first generation immigrants
who speak only Spanish, second generation
Hispanics like herself who are bilingual (English
and Spanish), or third generation Hispanics who
speak only English. As it turned out, God sent none
of the three, but first-generation immigrants from
Mexico of Mayan descent who work in the area’s
agricultural industry. These people speak Spanish
and a Mexican-Indian language called Mixteco.
Since the mission started in 2002, it has grown to
170 persons.
When I asked Pastor Muran for the reasons
behind such significant growth, she replied, “These
people have very specific cultural identities,
including the way they look, the way they speak,
and the foods they like. They really stick together
and tend to stay within their own group.” The adults
do not speak English, and many do not speak
Spanish. According to Pastor Muran, “They really
feel more at home when they can speak their own
language.” They are a close community, who share
information and resources. They do a lot of inviting.

A member at Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz receives her first
communion from Pastor Patricia Muran. The congregations is
made up predominantly of first-generation Mexican immigrants of
Mayan descent who work in California’s agricultural industry.

They invite others, and not just their own immediate
family, but cousins, neighbors, and co-workers. “They
invite others to come and check it out. They come to our
church; they like it, and they return.”
When asked about the large number of pastoral acts
listed in the current issue of the congregation’s newsletter
—eighteen baptisms, fourteen first communions, and nine
confirmations in 2013—she replied, “The same dynamic
applies here.” During the eleven-year life of the
congregation, many families have had three, four, and
even five children. The growth of the families has brought
baptisms, first communions, and confirmations. The
(Continued on page 9)
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Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz
Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz
meets in the facility of Bethel
Lutheran Church, an NALC
people also tell others that
congregation that is served by
instruction and the sacraments are
Pastor Carl Nielsen. When the only
available. Many of these people say
person in the Latino congregation
they have been turned away by the
who was capable of teaching
Catholic Church, which has refused
Sunday School had to quit because
to baptize their children because
of having to work on Sundays, the
they do not have proper documenpeople of Bethel Lutheran offered
tation, or the mothers are unwed.
to share their education hour with
Pastor Muran shared, “These
the children of Iglesia Santa Cruz.
people are happy and excited when
Many of the adults of Iglesia Santa
they find out that we will baptize
Cruz are not English speaking or
their children. They say they have
are not literate, so it is hard for
been turned away elsewhere.”
them to teach
through a
curriculum.
Besides, the
children prefer
to learn in
English, which
they are already
learning in
school. Bethel
Lutheran, the
Anglo congregation, has a
diminishing
number of
children in their
Sunday School.
Santa Cruz
changed their
worship time
Pastor Muran says that her congregation has grown because
from 1:00 PM
people turned away elsewhere are welcomed at Iglesia Luterana
to 11:00 AM,
Santa Cruz. During the eleven-year life of the congregation,
so that Santa
many families have had three, four, and even five children. The
growth of the families has brought baptisms, first communions,
Cruz’s worship
and confirmations.
service would
(Continued from page 8)

be at the same time as Bethel’s
Sunday School.
The two congregations also
work together to offer a Parents’
Night Out for themselves and for
the community. Six times a year—
three times in the spring and three
times in the fall—the two churches
offer an evening of food, fun, and
worship for children, kindergarten
through sixth grade. The people of
Bethel take charge of most of the
event, while several of the youth
from Iglesia Santa Cruz help out
with games, crafts, and singing.
Pastor Muran commented, “It has
really worked out well. The young
people all step up. It has been a
great partnership.”
The youth of Iglesia Santa Cruz
also help out with Bethel
Lutheran’s annual Vacation Bible
School. Again, the people of Bethel
provide the leadership, while the
young people of Iglesia Santa Cruz
come and assist. Because the youth
of Santa Cruz can speak English,
they understand the curriculum and
can translate for children or parents
who do not know English well. The
two congregations also work
together on an annual summer
neighborhood outreach festival.
Pastor Muran said, “The people of
Bethel Lutheran really appreciate
our youth. Their membership is

(Continued on page 10)
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Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz
(Continued from page 9)

mostly older. They like having
some young muscles around.”
When Pastor Muran began her
work with the Mixteco people, she
had never personally observed Dia
de los Muertos, or Day of the Dead,
which is important in Mexican and
other Latino cultures. She had
grown up celebrating All Saints
Day. She wanted to honor her
people’s desire to remember their
deceased loved ones, but she also
wanted a service that would be
more Christ-centered and would
emphasize the hope of the
resurrection. She sat down and
talked with the people and planned
an event, which was held on the
evening of All Saints Day,
November 1. The people had a
chance to remember their loved
ones, but the focus of the service
was on the hope of eternal life
through faith in Jesus.

while classes for adults are in
Spanish with translation into
Mixteco. Pastor Muran has been
able to locate a number of Bible
studies and short devotionals that
have been recorded in Mixteco,
and she has also found that the
Jesus film has been translated
into Mixteco.
Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz
began as a mission goal of the
ELCA Central Coast Conference’s
congregations. Every one of these
churches continues to participate
in providing financial support.
Iglesia Santa Cruz also receives
assistance from the ELCA
Churchwide, although this aid is
lessening. Other sources of support
are the Southwest California Synod

of the ELCA, as well as three
NALC congregations. Pastor Muran
is also very grateful to Thrivent
Financial for the Thrivent Choice
program, as well as matching funds.
These dollars have been used to
provide such things as backpacks
and clothing for children and
turkeys for Thanksgiving dinner for
needy families.
Pastor Patricia Muran and Iglesia
Luterana Santa Cruz are worthy of
our prayers and financial support.
You can contact Pastor Muran at
office.santacruzchurch@yahoo.com
or 805-922-7201.

Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz also
provides space for meetings that are
relevant to the Latino community.
They bring in people who speak in
both Mixteco and Spanish and
share information on such topics as
current immigration laws as well as
women’s health issues.
Iglesia Santa Cruz is truly a
multi-lingual ministry. The worship
services are in Spanish, classes for
youth and children are in English,

The children’s choir at Iglesia Luterana Santa Cruz.
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Social media and the Gospel
Pr. Eric Swensson, our social media
consultant, offers some insights on
leveraging social media for the
Gospel.

Using Social Media Well –
Part 2
In last month’s column, I talked
about using social media well. I
was asked for a few more specifics.
Here are some concrete tips:
 Keep your social media accounts

current. For example, if you
started a Twitter account but do
not use it as much as Facebook,
still try to post at least once a
week.
 Neither post too much nor too

little. A Facebook page only
needs two to six posts a day. A
personal page can have twice as
much. Twenty or so posts a day
is a bit much. However, if you
do post a lot—and you only get
positive feedback—perhaps all
is well.
 Use spell check. Look at what

you posted each time you post.
Delete and repost if you are
unable to edit something.
 Remember, everything is online

forever. If in doubt, don’t post.
Let me say a bit more. Do not
treat Facebook or any other social
media like it is a chat room. Do not
use it to try to get in the last word

in an argument. Watch airing your
political views. You can take a
stand on principles, but watch the
passing on of sound bites. And
lastly, no one really cares that you
love bacon or drink a lot of coffee
or whatever, and please never post
a picture of what you are about to
eat unless an elderly member of
your congregation cooked it just for
you. OK, I am sort of kidding there
but please, not too many pictures of
food. It makes people hungry so
they go get a snack, and it also
makes us wonder why you have so
much disposable income.

boring, but I do not have to worry
about deleting anything if I go for a
job interview. You do know that is
how people are being vetted now,
right? Can’t you just see some
pastor being asked, “We understand
your favorite band is Metal Death.
Do you plan on playing that during
the Men’s Retreat?”
Most of all, be social and present
yourself as an ambassador of the
King. Luther said that all he did
was let the Word do the work. In
the midst of everything we do and
say in social media, we are conduits
for Him.

Remember your priorities.
Social media is public, and you
never know when something is
your first introduction to someone
who might want to get to know you
or even to visit your church.
Perhaps the place for one to begin
thinking about doing social media
well is not in getting all the tips, but
doing a good job of thinking it
through. After all, what are you
there for, and how are you
presenting yourself?
We hear journalists telling
parents how to watch what their
teenagers are doing on social
media. Yet, many of my peers carry
on almost like teenagers themselves
on Facebook. I try to present a
consistent face, a pastor with
cheerful information who likes to
share edifying material for the
common good. It may be a little

Rev. Eric Jonas Swensson works with the
Institute of Lutheran Theology in
marketing, development and international theological education. The owner
of Sound Shore Media, a social media
marketing business, he has been using the
web to connect evangelistically with
people for fifteen years. A historian and
a writer, Pr. Swensson can be reached at
ejswensson@gmail.com or 914-235-0361.
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Small groups ministry revisited
Jeremy Treat concluded his
recent Christianity Today article,
“The Glory of the Cross,” with
these words:
“We can take comfort that God
has entered into our suffering,
embrace his power in the midst of
our suffering, and cling to him with
hope that one day he will put an
end to our suffering. We are being
transformed from one degree of
glory to another—by way of the
cross.”
Lately, I’ve been reflecting on
the subject of suffering a great
deal. It’s been a very difficult few
months in the life of my congregation. We’ve had five deaths in
the last few months; three of them
occurred less than eleven weeks
after a medical diagnosis. But
there is one aspect of our
congregation’s ministry—in
addition to one-on-one pastoral
care—that has made a real
difference. I am referring to our
small groups.
In congregations of less than
around seventy-five members,
small groups are perhaps not as
important. However, in mid-sized
and larger congregations, I find

In Pursuit
of the Great
Commission
them to be crucial in providing for
the level of care and support needed
by families and individuals in crisis.
A small group of six to twelve
fellow believers can make a huge
difference.
For example, in Adam’s case his
men’s group was there to walk
alongside him as he faced the end
of his life. This included weekly
gatherings at his home once he
started hospice care, and helping
Adam’s wife with projects around
the house.
Or there is the case of Sherman,
who is still with us but struggling
with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease).
Sherm’s men’s group has moved
their meeting site from church to
his home because he can no longer
get out of the house.

Then there is the case of the
small groups to which I personally
belong. (That’s right, I belong to
two.) They have stepped up to
provide me with emotional support
since my three-year-old granddaughter Mya’s cancer recently
returned. I realize that pastors—
when facing a personal crisis—
typically receive special attention
from the entire congregation.
However, the kind of care and
support exhibited by my small
groups is nevertheless on a different
level from what I can expect from
the congregation as a whole.
Most of us are far too selfabsorbed. By being part of a small
group, we are more likely to look
beyond our own needs and begin to
live incarnationally. We do this by
accompanying fellow group
members through both the minor
and major struggles of their lives.
If you are part of a congregation
of more than seventy-five active
adult members, I encourage you to
consider a small groups ministry.
This is especially crucial for any
congregation that is too large for all
(Continued on page 13)

In mid-sized and larger congregations, I find [small groups] to be crucial in providing
for the level of care and support needed by families and individuals in crisis.
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Small groups ministry revisited
(Continued from page 12)

its members to know each other on
a first-name basis.
It’s not just about study,
although groups of six to twelve are
ideal for discussion-oriented study
of God’s Word. And it’s not just
about fellowship, though it’s hard to
beat the kind of friendships that
form in a small group of brothers
and sisters in Christ. Perhaps most
important, it’s about not having to
face the most difficult and
challenging moments of our lives
alone. It’s about experiencing the
love of God through the care and
compassion of fellow believers.
If you would like a copy of my
previous column on the steps

Perhaps most important, it’s about not having to face the
most difficult and challenging moments of our lives alone.
It’s about experiencing the love of God through the care
and compassion of fellow believers.
involved in establishing a
congregation-wide small groups
ministry, click here or email me.
I will send it to you.
Finally, please keep my granddaughter Mya in your prayers as she
begins a second, more intensive
round of chemotherapy. I’d also
appreciate prayers for Mya’s
parents, my son Jason and daughterin-law Natalie.
Pr. Brandt welcomes comments and
questions. Contact him at
donb@oursaviorssalem.org

“Mobilizing Confessing Lutherans
for Evangelical Renewal”
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Lutheran CORE
Convocation

July 21-22
Theological Conference

The Citadel
Charleston,
South Carolina

“Rightly Handling the Word of Truth:
Scripture, Canon, and Creed”

July 22-23
Speakers:
Robert Benne
Stephen Hultgren
Amy Schifrin

Mark Granquist
R. David Nelson
Christopher Seitz

North American Lutheran Church
Convocation

July 24-25
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Upcoming events
January 17, 2014

Gordon Conwell
Theological Seminary
Charlotte, North
Carolina

The Michael D. McDaniel Center for Theology presents a Lenten Symposium,
“Preaching The Lenten Texts,” featuring the Rev. Dr. Amy Schifrin as speaker.
Registration is $25 plus $10 for lunch. For further information contact the Rev.
Dr. Mary B. Havens at MHavens@sc.rr.com or download event brochure.
Florida Chapter, Society of the Holy Trinity Retreat. Speaker is The Rev. Dr.
Wollom A. Jensen, STS CAPT, CHC, USN (Ret), Executive Office to the
Bishop for Armed Services and Federal Ministries Office of the Presiding
Bishop, The Episcopal Church. For further information contact Rev. Larry
Recla, Dean of the Florida Chapter, STS at larryrecla@comcast.net.

March 10-11, 2014

San Pedro Center,
Orlando, Florida

March 14-16, 2014

Three Bears Lodge,
Warrens, Wisconsin

2014 Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ (LCMC) Youth Event.
David Scherer-Agape, musician; Eric Samuel Timm, speaker and artist.
Contact: Lisa McCormick, ministries@gloriadeitomah.com for more
information.

St. Paul Lutheran
Church,
York, Pennsylvania

Mid-Atlantic Lutheran Fellowship Mission Festival. Topic is “Nurturing the
Faith: Strategies for Bearing Fruit for the Kingdom.” The Rev. Dr. Gemechis
Buba will be the keynote speaker. Event runs from 8 AM to 3 PM. Registration
is $15 registration before March 3; $20 after. Checks payable to St. Paul
Lutheran Church with note in memo line “Mid-Atlantic Mission Festival.” See
St. Paul’s website (www.saintpaul-trinity.org) for more information.

March 22, 2014

May 5-8, 2014

Radisson Hotel and
Conference Center
Canmore, Alberta
Canada

Canadian Rockies Theological Conference, “Strong Medicine: The Lutheran
Doctrine of Vocation as an Antidote to the Lethal Me-Culture of Today,”
features Dr. Uwe Siemon-Netto, with Dr. Walter Sundberg, Professor of
Church History at Luther Seminary, as respondent. Registration fee of $300.00
CDN includes breakfast and lunch on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. A
special room rate (approximately $95.00 CDN/night plus 12% tax) is available
at the Radisson. Use promo code CANROC when making room reservation;
special room rate will apply for several days before/after the conference.
Contact Pr. Phil Gagnon at 780-953-3412 or email: pastorphil@me.com.

June 26-29, 2014

Cleveland, Ohio

IMPACT! Youth Encounter National Youth Event. More information available
at www.youthencounter.org/event/impact/.

July 21-22, 2014

The Citadel
Charleston,
South Carolina

Lutheran CORE Convocation will focus on helping Lutherans share our faith.
Opening worship preacher is the Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba, and Dr. Walter
Sundberg, professor of church history at Lutheran Seminary, will deliver the
keynote address. More information coming soon!

July 22-23, 2014

The Citadel
Charleston,
South Carolina

CORE/NALC Theological Conference, “Rightly Handling the Word of Truth:
Scripture, Canon, and Creed” featuring Robert Benne, Mark Granquist,
Stephen Hultgren, R. David Nelson, Amy Schifrin, Christopher Seitz and
David Yeago. More information coming soon!

July 24-25, 2013

The Citadel
Charleston,
South Carolina

NALC Convocation. More information coming soon!
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